MAIN TEE 3.6 m (24mm wide)
Quantity per box: 20 pces
Price per box £52.95; JCSMT01

CROSS TEE 1200 mm (24mm wide)
Quantity per box: 60 pces
Price per box £52.90; JCS12T02

CROSS TEE 600 mm (24mm wide)
Quantity per box: 60 pces
Price per box £26.85; JCS6TO3

WALL ANGLE 3m (19mm wide)
Quantity per box: 20 pces
Price per box £43.95; JCSA04

NARROW MAIN TEE 3.6 m (15mm wide)
Quantity per box: 20 pces
Price per box £52.95; JCSMT01N

NARROW CROSS TEE 1200 mm (15mm wide)
Quantity per box: 60 pces
Price per box £52.90; JCS12T02N

NARROW CROSS TEE 600 mm (15mm wide)
Quantity per box: 60 pces
Price per box £26.85; JCS6TO3N

All the ceiling grid has a (60 mins fire rating)

JCS WHITE FACED INTERLOCKING METAL GRID

ALL PRICES PLUS VAT